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Selpeco Resources and Braco Consultants together form the
basis of a new solids handling engineering, procurement,
construction and commissioning capability that emphasizes the
unique aspects of bulk material handling design, engineering,
technology application, procurement and project installation.
Coal handling is a large and integral part of the alliance’s
portfolio.
Selpeco Resources, founded in 1992 in Washington State is a
world-class material handling programme management company
that has been involved with some of the world’s largest material
handing installations. The programme management work
includes preliminary planning, investment analysis, feasibility and
conceptual studies, engineering, major and minor equipment
procurement, installation and commissioning.
The company is unusual in that its emphasis is strictly on bulk
material handling projects, including coal, coke, sulphur, wood
products, building products, and more difficult-to-handle solids.
Braco Consultants, formed in 2007 in Vitoria, Brazil has been
involved with the detailed engineering of material handling
projects since its formation — and before. Its staff has extensive
prior experience (many with decades of ‘hands on’ product,
equipment and facilities backgrounds) with solids handling
projects, including coal, iron ore, coke, bauxite, and more
difficult-to-handle solids.
Selpeco is an owner of the employee-owned Braco and the
two companies share expertise, capabilities and staff in order to
best address the needs of its customers on an international
basis. The company is currently involved in the development of a
proprietary solid fuel metering and feed system for solids

burning boilers. Braco is currently providing extensive
engineering assistance to an OEM equipment manufacturer who
also takes on turnkey material handling construction project
responsibilities from Europe. These projects have included
projects in Colombia, Vietnam, Russia and Brazil.
Selpeco and Braco have the experience and capability to
handle projects, starting right at the conceptual phase, when
decisions are made as to the layout needed to handle specific
materials, at the rates required, including optimal equipment
selection and throughput simulation to the detailed design of
engineered transfers, stockpiling and reclaiming systems.
If there is a need for innovation, or a need for proven and
‘bullet proof’ performance, the two companies can provide what
is necessary. Clients include major mines, ore producers, energy
companies, wood products producers, building product suppliers,
engineering companies as a specialist subcontractor, construction
companies and problem solvers and owners with dust,
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Pebco’s Uni-Load chute streamlines coal handling
train loading, PEBCO offers
equipment for dust-free
loading of ships, barges, open
stockpiles, and storage
buildings.
PEBCO holds patents on
a number of bulk solids
handling equipment. It uses
powerful computer software
in the design and analysis of
its equipment. The
company’s strength lies in
the high quality of
engineering and fabrication
of its rugged and reliable
equipment line. Its major
products include not only
the Uni-Load chute, but also:
basket diverter; clamshell
gate; Cleveland Cascade
chute; coal valve; dewatering
slide gate; double blade mass flow feeder; dustless loading
spout, positioner, and integral dust collector; flapper and
double flapper valve; fluidized conveyor; low profile slide gate;
rolling blade belt feeder; rolling blade diverter; rolling blade
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Coal handling is a major
source of business for US
company PEBCO.
Pebco has a range of
equipment, including the
Uni-Load Chute (pictured),
which is used for handling
coal. The company’s
products can also handle
other commodities, ranging
from dry dusty powders to
wet municipal sludge to
highly abrasive and large
product size materials.
Specific products handled
include: coal; alumina/bauxite;
flyash/bottom ash; chemicals;
clay; dewatered sludge;
lime/limestone; sand/gravel;
glass; grains; plastics;
fertilizer; ores; cement;
waste; wood/pulp; and soils.
In 1983, PEBCO acquired the Cleveland Armstrong
Company. This brought many proven and widely recognized
valve designs into its product line. In addition to truck and
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Rulmeca rollers help Italy’s biggest power plant run smoothly
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ENEL SpA – Centrale Federico II in Brindisi, Italy, is the
biggest coal power plant in Italy with four groups, each of
660MW.
On the dock there are two continuous ship-unloaders,
each of 1,900tph (tonnes per hour). On average, one ship
calls every three days. The conveyor belt system at the plant
operates at 3,000tph, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
The coal conveyor has a 2,000mm-wide belt, and is 13km
long, stretching from the dock are to the power plant,
including the two stacker/reclaimers. There is a 4km-long,
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environmental or production problems across the gamut of
solids being handled worldwide.
The two companies have several language fluencies, are
experienced with international material handling standards and
construction codes, and have professional licensure in US and
different international locations. Employees have worked
collectively on six continents. Notable skills offered by these
companies include:
O specialization: work is only undertaken on material handling
projects;
O expertise: from planning, pro-forma analysis capabilities,
simulation and equipment familiarity, the solids handling provided
will be cost and performance justified, not selected by a vendor
to match a product line
O dedication: Selpeco/Braco is selective in the projects
undertaken, choosing expertise and project performance over
generic design applications that can be undertaken by any of the
larger consultants;
O cost: the cost of the company’s services are balanced from a
world perspective, using expatriate or localized staff expertise as
the project’s needs are determined.
The companies have offices in Bellevue, Washington, USA and
Vitoria, Brazil. In addition, the two companies maintain specialty

1,400mm-wide belt for the double line feeding the boiler.
The environment is harsh — aggressive and abrasive.
Since the early 1990s, Italian company Rulli Rulmeca SpA, a
leading international manufacturer of rollers and components
for belt conveyors, has supplied idlers to the power plant via
engineering companies. To date, it has so far supplied about
13,00 idler sets, with shaft diameter of 40mm, tube diameter
of 194mm, for the 2,000mm-wide belt. For the 1,400mmwide belt, it has supplied around 5,000 idler sets, with a shaft
diameter of 30mm and a tube diameter of 159mm.

alliances with other engineers, suppliers and builders to enable a
full engineer/procure/construct capability should the project
need the full gamut of services. Consortium contracting is a
specialty when focus and expertise override the need for a
single contract with a single, general purpose EPC contractor.
Marine terminals, transshipment facilities, mines, power plants,
indoor and outdoor storage, pulp and paper mills, chemical and
mineral processing facilities and industrial by product
performance and vendor guarantees would all come under the
purview of Selpeco Resources and Braco Consultants.

